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baby growth
The baby's mission is

growth. To that little bun-
dle of love, half trick, half
dream, every added ounce
of flesh means added hap-
piness and comfort! Fat is
the signal of perfect health,
comfort, good nature, baby
beauty.

Scott's Emulsion, with
lhypophosphites, is the eas-
lest fat-food baby can have,
in the easiest form. It sup-
plies just what he cannot
get in his ordinary food,
and helps him over the
weak places to perfect
growth.
ScOTT & BOwNE. Belleville. Ont. soc. and $s.co

Literary 1Rotes.
The editor of the Arena, Mr. B. 0.

Flower, bas in the December number of
that review a very interestng paper on
the late William Morris. The two phases
Of Morris' life are made to appear each
distinct, and the two in contrast to each
other-the earlier time when he was the
"idle singer of an empty day," ard the
later years when he had developed into
the measure of the stature of'a full-grown
Itan, and his brain and heart were busy
With the all-absorbing social problem.
Morris' was a striking personality, and
we are given a very gond idea of it in this.
delightful paper.

"What Language did Christ Speak?"
s the title of a valuable and suggestive
Paper in the Christmas Century by Mrs.
,gnes Smith Lewis, who, according to
Dr. Wm. Hayes Ward, in his preface to
to this paper, " made one of the greatest
biblical discoveries of the century " when
she found at Mt. Sinai an ancient Syriac
text of the four Gospels. Mrs. Lewis
found the leaves stuck together, "but
she separated them by the steam of a
tea-kettle, and took four hundred photo-
graphs, which she brought to England."

he present article contains some facts
Which are not popularly known, on the
subject of the language spoken by Christ
and his apostles.

A series of articles of unique interest
bas been undertaken by The Ladies'

0 e Journal. It is to be called " Great
Personal Events," and will sketch the
tiost wonderful scenes of popular en-
thusiasm and thrilling historic interest
Wich have occurred in America during
the past fifty years. The series was
started in the November number of the
Ilagazine, Hon. A. Oakey Hall, ex-mayor
Of New York city, sketching the scene,

When Jenny Lind Sang in Castle
9 arden." Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher,
ln the December issue, will tell of a re-
'5 arkable scene in which ber husband
Was the central figure : " When Mr.

eecher Sold Slaves in Plymouth Pul
it." Then Stephen Fiske will portray

the furore and excitement " When the
rince of Wales was in America." Parke
Odwin will follow this in a succeeding

lumber with an account of the unpar-
4Ieled excitement in New York " When

Ouis Kossuth Rode up Broadway."
on.J>hn Russell Young will sketch
When Grant Went Around the Woi ld,"
r. Young being of General Grant's
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party. The great scene in the Senate
Chamber " When Henry Clay said Fare-
well to the Senate " will follow. Liuncoln
will figure twice in the series : first, in a
description of " When Lincoln was First
Inaugurated," and next, " When Lincoln
was Buried." The series will extend
through all the numbers of The Ladies'
Home Journal during 1897.

We do not know how better to comply
with the request of one or two subscribers,
who have recently asked us to name an
advanced work in bookkeeping which
might be used as supplementary to the
authorized text-books, than by calling
attention to the announcement in our
advertising columns of the eleventh edi-
lion of "The Canadian Accountant," by
M. J. W. Johnson, F.C.A., of the Ontario
Business College, Belleville. The simple
fact that this is the e/eventh edition, withn
the comparatively few years since this
work was published, speaks volumes. A
large amount of new and valuable mat-
ter has, we are told, been added in this
edition, to what was before known as a
thorough and valuable work. It is a prac-
tical book by one who is at the same time
a practical accountant and a practical
teacher. It has the great advantage for
Canadians of being a Canadian book.

A valuable "Franchise" offer to
"Journal " Subscribers:

HISTORIGAL WORKS OF FRANCIS PARKMAN
Complte in Twelve Cloth Boud Volumes, as fOlIows

History of the Conspiracy of Pontiac. 2 vols. The Old Regime in Canada.

Count Frontenac and New France under Louis Montcalm and Wolfe. With 2 portraits and 9
Xiv. maps. 2 vols.

The Jesuits in North America in the 17th Cen- The Oregon Trait. Illustrated.
tury. The Pioneers of France in the New Wnrld.

LaSalle and the Disccvery of the Great West. A Half-Century of Conflict.

Regular price for tIe set, $1 .

To subscribers for THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, provided we can place ONE HUNDRED

sETs, only $13.50, with six months in which to pay for them.

'This is a set of books that should be in every school and tepcher's library," says Angus McIntosh,
Esq., Headmaster, Boys' Model Scheol, Toronto.

Es.NO money need be sent now. Furtherieore, note the Guarantee included in the Acceptance Blank;

the books will be returnable and moncy refunded in case of any dissatisfaction on part of subscriber.

At once sign, fill in, and return the following Acceptance Blank, or a copy of it:

ADVANCE ACCEPTANCE ORDER BLANK FOR THE HISTORICAL WORKS OF

FRANCIS PARKFIAN

EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL PULIsHING CO.,
i- % Richmond Street West, Toronto.

I accept your offer of a complete set of Fraca Pak an's Work* cloth bound, regular nB

edition, at $13.50 for the twelve volumes complete, carnage charges extra, provided yeu succeed in securing
on t hundred orders; the ameunt v13o50 payable as follows, viz., $7.50 when you notify me that thebooks are

for shipment, and thet balance, $6.o, in monthly payments of$i.oo per month until paid. If I am not

satisfied with the books after three days' examination, 1 can return same at yourexpense, and you will refund my

money.
(Signed) Naine................................... .........................

Post Office ..........................................
Date. ............................. Province.. ................................
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Devoted to Htigh School

Entrance and Public - - -

School Leaving Work, also

suitable for Junior 4th

classes.

For Only 5e
From January lst to September Ist, 1897,

in clubs of five or more. Payment
strictly in advance.

MAKE UP YOUR LISTS AT ONCE AND SEND THEM IN.
20,000 SUBSCRIBERS

WE WANT

THE fact of your scholars taking an inferior paper should not debar you from persuading

them to invest only five cents in the best, cheapest, and most helpful Scholars' paper pub-

lished. It has an illustrated cover, and is profusely illustrated throughout, helping to verify

or strengthen the matter treated. Help us to roll up the circulation to 2o,ooo by January

Ist, 1897, by ordering at once the number required.

Knowing the value of THE ENTRANCE JOURNAL to your pupils, and being desirous of
securing for il immedialely a wide circulation, we have decided as an inducement to every

Junior and Senior Fourth Scholar tc offer THE ENTRANCE JOURNAL from Jauuary

1st, 1897, to September Ist, 1897, for the nommal sum of FIVE CENTS. We hope
that this will meet with your approval, and that you will endeavor to assist us in this matter,

and, at the sanie time, promote the best interests of your fourth book classes, by sendiag in,

as soon as possible, large club lists.

Ve feel certain that if you point out to the pupils the advantages which will accrue to

them from being subscribers to THE ENTRANCE JOURNAL, and thus having access every

two weeks to a [und of helpful and interesting matter-bearing directly on their schoolroom

work-you will have little difficulty in making up a list. We trust you will give this matter

immediate attention.

Remember, THE ENTRANCE JOURNAL is edited by educationists actively engaged in

this work.

NO REASON WHY JUNIOR FOURTH AS WELL AS SE1XIOR FOURTH
SCHOLARS SHOULD NOT SUBSCRIBE
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